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Summary

The Syrian Civil War has shaken the country’s media landscape and provided 
space for the nascent emergence of an independent Syrian media. Syria’s 

media culture is undergoing significant transformation from a top-down, state-
run industry, to a diverse arena populated by competing viewpoints and driven  by 
communities. This paper maps the changes in Syrian media since the beginning 
of the uprising in 2011, and explores the constraints facing independent media 
moving forward. Stronger mechanisms to support independent media in Syria 
are needed—such as additional and consistent funding, industry associations, 
and ease of travel—to develop a more open media culture in Syria, and foster a 
democratic and pluralistic post-conflict society.

Key Findings
 � Since 2011, the Syrian conflict has led to the creation of a robust and diverse  

independent media culture within the country, with at least 196 outlets 
currently operating across political lines

 � Lack of access to Internet and electricity in rebel-held areas has seen a focus 
on traditional forms of media, such as radio and newspapers

 � Foreign governments and NGOs have provided funding and trained Syrian 
journalists to increase the quality of reporting

 � Independent media remains heavily dependent on foreign aid as the war 
has prevented new outlets from establishing business models and revenue 
streams

 � Guarantees for press freedom should be included in any political negotiations 
to ensure independent media survives in a post-war Syria 
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Figure I - Map of Syria and Respective Zones of Control

Introduction 

With nearly 5 million registered refugees,1 at least 6 million internally 
displaced,  and over 470,000 dead,  Syria is nothing short of a catastrophe. 

In addition to the humanitarian cost, the war has ravaged Syria’s economy and 
infrastructure, with 85 percent of the population living in poverty and the 
reconstruction and redevelopment total bill reaching $255 billion as of the end 
of 2015—the equivalent of 468 percent of Syria’s G.D.P. in 2010. The prospects 
for economic recovery if and when a peaceful settlement to the war has been 
reached are daunting to say the least. 

But the civil war and the breakdown of state authority have also allowed space 
for an independent media to develop. On the sidelines of the war, a robust 
community of Syrian activists, professionals and journalists have organized and 
are working to not only document the war, but prepare for a post-conflict Syria in 
which they hope to play a significant part. Any eventual full or partial transition 
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to democracy is not simply a matter of changes to a political system, such as 
the introduction of elections or constitutional amendments, but also requires a 
societal shift in which accountability, critical thinking and tolerance—pillars of 
a democratic society—become part of the social fabric. 

This paper examines the emergence of independent Syrian media since the 
outbreak of the uprising in 2011, the relative improvement in the standards of 
journalism that it has brought, and the necessity to support it now and ensure 
its survival in a post-war environment. 

The existence of independent Syrian media, and its continued development, is 
reflective of the aspirations of a significant portion of the Syrian population that 
are victims of the armed conflict and left outside the on-again-off-again political 
negotiations between the government and opposition factions. It also reflects a 
segment of Syrians that do not aspire to a Syria defined by sectarianism, religious 
fundamentalism, or repressive autocracy. Independent Syrian media have 
provided this important sector of Syria’s population a voice and representation. 

It has also given 
foreign governments 
and international 
organizations searching 
for an end to this conflict 
an opening to assist with 
democratic transition 
at the grassroots level. 
While diplomatic energy 

has been heavily focused on the top level—whether President Bashar al-Assad 
should stay or go and the makeup of any interim government—independent 
Syrian journalists are already contributing to democratization efforts at the 
ground level simply by pursuing their line of work. Much of their work has 
already been aided by Western governments and NGOs, and such support 
should continue if a democratic Syria is to have any chance of emerging from 
the ruins of war.

“The civil war and the 
breakdown of state authority 

have allowed space for an 
independent media to develop.”
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Syria’s Uprising and the Emergence of 
Independent Media

The uprising against President Bashar al-Assad in 2011 brought with it an 
urgency to document events on the ground. The chaos created by the protests, 
and the newly opened areas of limited or no governance, resulted in an outburst 
of new media outlets, predominantly newspapers. There were as many as 298 
newspapers being circulated in different parts of the country during various 
periods of the uprising, in addition to 17 state-run or regime-affiliated 
newspapers.6 According to a director at Enab Baladi, an independent Syrian 
media outlet, “after 40 years of repression, media was an avenue to express … 
newly discovered freedom.”7 A journalist in Aleppo, who wished to remain 
anonymous, said they had no media background prior to the uprising, but felt 
the need to provide an alternative narrative to state-run media: 

“There was a 
need for peo-
ple outside to 
know what 
was going on 
in Syria. Before 
the revolution, 
j o u r n a l i s m 
was trapped 
in the regime, 
nothing would 
come out of Syria other than from the government. After a while, people came, like 
me, who don’t have journalistic experience, and they started saying no, there needs 
to be more: a journalism that portrays the reality, not just the government’s media.”8

In addition to the proliferation of newspapers, which targeted local 
communities, citizen journalists resorted to smartphones to film and record on-
the-ground events, distributing them via social media tools such as YouTube, 
Facebook and Twitter. 

While this presented an alternative narrative to international audiences, the 
footage and reports emanating from citizen journalists faced severe credibility 
issues. The partisan nature of citizen journalists, and their dual identities 
as opposition activists, raised doubts over the reliability and accuracy of the 
reports.9 One director of an independent Syrian radio network complained 

“There were as many as 298 
newspapers being circulated in 
different parts of the country during 
various periods of the uprising.”
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in 2014 that the reports coming from “activists” were not always professional. 
“They have a tendency to exaggerate information to better accuse the regime. 
In reality, this plays in favor of the regime as it permits them to delegitimize the 
sources of information more easily.”10 

In the newsrooms of foreign media, editors became increasingly reluctant to 
run versions of events relayed by activists for fear of being manipulated. Indeed, 
the 2011 case of a supposed lesbian blogger in Damascus, who turned out to be 

an American 
male living 
in Scotland,11 
was a warning 
sign to foreign 
media outlets 
to practice 
p r u d e n c e 
when dealing 
with content 

coming from Syria. 
The difficulties faced in media coverage in the first year of the uprising can be 
narrowed to three factors: 1) the lack of trustworthy, professional independent 
media on the ground in Syria that could be depended upon to document and 
verify events, and report them at a high professional standard; 2) the lack 
of impartial coverage due to the confluence of political activism and citizen 
journalism; and 3) a lack of basic reporting skills, ranging from writing to 
technical broadcast skills.  

“One director of an independent 
Syrian radio network complained that 

the reports coming from “activists” 
were not always professional. ”  
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Development of Syrian Media Culture

Figure 2 – Open vs Closed Media Environments

Prior to 2011, Syria’s media space was closed and largely driven top-down (see 
Figure 2) to reinforce the legitimacy of the Ba’athist regime, thus pre-empting 
real public discourse. Media was certainly not an instrument by which the public 
could hold the powers-that-be in society accountable for their actions. While 
the war has fragmented the country, the shift in the media landscape to being 
community-driven, more transparent and critical is a national phenomenon. 
The war has enabled new Syrian media, mainly within rebel-held areas—but 
also within some regime-held areas—to gradually shift to a dynamic that 
includes expectations and accountability. What began as haphazard, chaotic, 
unreliable reporting in 2011 has developed—with assistance in some cases from 
foreign NGOs—to more professional, organized media outfits that have raised 
the standards of journalism in the country as a whole.
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A comprehensive, non-exhaustive list12 (Figure 4) found at least 196 active 
media outlets. This study assembled the 196 outlets into four categories: pro-
opposition, independent, pro-regime and independent Kurdish. The distinction 
was determined based on language used in the coverage, which indicated the 
level of bias within the reporting (see Figure 7). This method found that 71 of 
the 196 media outlets were considered pro-opposition, 39 independent, 72 pro-
regime, and 14 independent Kurdish (excluding party-affiliated media).

Critical reporting remains a challenge in both rebel- and regime-held areas 
for security reasons, and shall remain so until a peaceful resolution is found. 
Nevertheless, the incremental steps toward critical reporting have been taken, 
and are important to note.

Figure 3 – Active Non-State Media Outlets in Syria

Pro-Regime
37%

Pro-Opposition
36%

Independent
20%

Kurdish
7%

Media in Rebel-Held Zones
Various shades of grey distinguish independent outlets from pro-opposition, 

as the bulk of independent outlets aspire to democratic change, which directly 
places them in opposition to the regime. However, independent outlets were 
seen to at least aspire to establish a professional standard of journalism and 
apply critical reporting to rebels as well as the regime, and deploy terminology 
that appeared to be neutral (see Figure 7). Independent Kurdish media was 
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given a separate category as coverage focuses primarily on community-related 
issues in the northeastern areas of Syria that are under Kurdish militia rule. 

Figure 4 - List of Non-State Media in Syria

Independent Media
Name Medium Distributed Language(s)
AIN SyrIAN INfogrAphIc oNlINe/prINt Aleppo, IdlIb Ar

AkS AlSIr oNlINe Ar

Al IqtISAdI oNlINe

Al-AyyAm oNlINe Ar

Al-hAl Al-SourI oNlINe Ar

Al-mokhAyAm oNlINe

Al-yArmouk rAdIo yArmouk, dAmAScuS Ar

Aleppo medIA ceNter oNlINe/rAdIo Aleppo 

ANA preSS oNlINe/rAdIo Ar/eN

dAwdAA' oNlINe/prINt Ar

dAy preSS oNlINe Ar

eNAb bAlAdI oNlINe/prINt SyrIA: Aleppo, IdlIb, hAmA, lAtAkIA; 
turkey: IStANbul, gAzIANtep, ANtAkyA

Ar/eN

freSh SyrIA oNlINe/rAdIo IdlIb Ar

good morNINg SyrIA oNlINe eN/Ar

hAlAb todAy tV All of SyrIA Ar

hArA fm oNlINe/rAdIo

heNtAwI oNlINe/prINt

melody fm rAdIo dAmAScuS

NASA'em SourIA rAdIo Aleppo, rAqqA, IdlIb Ar

oxygeN oNlINe

rAdIo Al-kul rAdIo Aleppo, IdlIb, NIleSAt

rAdIo Al-wAN rAdIo Aleppo ANd IdlIb, plANNINg to expANd to 
JArAbuluS ANd mANbIJ

Ar

rAdIo rAyA rAdIo IdlIb, weSterN Aleppo ANd pArtS of 
hAmA

Ar

rAdIo rouh (Soul) rAdIo Aleppo, IdlIb, hAmA, lAtAkIA, deIr ezzor, 
kobANI, dArAA

rAqqA poSt oNlINe

rozANA oNlINe/rAdIo Ar/eN

SAdA Al-ShAAm oNlINe/prINt SyrIA: Aleppo, IdlIb, hAmA, lAtAkIA; 
turkey: IStANbul ANd gAzIANtep

Ar

SAyedAt SourIA oNlINe/prINt Ar
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Independent Media
Name Medium Distributed Language(s)
SIbA prINt Ar

SmArt NewS AgeNcy oNlINe/rAdIo Ar

SourIAlI rAdIo Aleppo, IdlIb, dAmAScuS, hAmA Ar

SourIAtNA oNlINe/prINt SyrIA: Aleppo, IdlIb, lAtAkIA, AfrIN; 
turkey: gAzINtep, IStANbul, urfA, 
ANtAkyA, rAyhANA, ANd kAlAS

Ar

SuwAr oNlINe/prINt SyrIA: Aleppo, IdlIb, hASSAkeh; 
turkey: gAzIAtNAp, ourfA, mArdINe, 
gAzIANteb, yArANSher, merSIN, ANtAkyA, 
uthmANIyAh; IrAq: lebANoN: JordAN

Ar

SyrIA NewS oNlINe Ar

SyrIA New deSk oNlINe Ar

SyrIA uNtold oNlINe eN/Ar

SyrNet rAdIo Aleppo, IdlIb, hAmA, dArAA, qAmIShlI, 
deIr ezzor, kobANI

Ar

wAtAN fm rAdIo Aleppo, IdlIb, hAmA, dArAA, quNeItrA Ar

Pro-Oppostion media 
Name Medium Distributed Languages(s)
Al-Ahd oNlINe/prINt Ar

Al-etIhAd preSS oNlINe Ar

Al-ghAd oNlINe Ar

Al-gherbAl oNlINe/prINt IdlIb, Aleppo Ar

Al-hArmAl oNlINe/prINt turkey, Aleppo, IdlIb, lAtAkIA Ar/tr

Al-hudA ISlAmIc 
mAgAzINe

oNlINe/prINt eASterN ghoutA

Al-ItIhAd (uSco) prINt

Al-JumhurIyA oNlINe Ar/Some eN

Al-khAbAr oNlINe/prINt Ar

Al-khAt Al-AmAmI oNlINe/prINt dAmAScuS, hAmA, homS, lAtAkIA, 
tArtuS, IdlIb, Aleppo, mAArt, hASSAkeh, 
qAmIShlI

Al-mANtrAA oNlINe/prINt SoutherN IdlIb Ar

Al-NAbA oNlINe/prINt Aleppo Ar

Al-omArI NewS 
Network

oNlINe Ar

Al-SourI Al-JAdId oNlINe Ar

Al-SourIA Net oNlINe Ar

All4SyrIA oNlINe Ar
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Pro-Oppostion media 
Name Medium Distributed Languages(s)
ArIhA todAy oNlINe Ar

AShkArAh oNlINe Ar/eN

AyN Al-mAdINA oNlINe/prINt SyrIA: Aleppo, IdlIb; turkey: gAzIANtep, 
urfA, kIllIS

Ar/Some eN

bAlAdI NewS oNlINe Ar/eN

bASeerAh oNlINe Ar

bercAV oNlINe/prINt NortheASterN SyrIA

dAmAScuS medIA 
offIce

oNlINe Ar

dArAA & Al-SweIdA 
uNIfIed NewS Network

oNlINe Ar

dArAyA medIA ceNter oNlINe Ar

deIr ezzor 24 oNlINe Ar/eN

deIr preSS Network 
(d.p.N.)

oNlINe Ar/eN

emISSA - cApItAl of the 
reVolutIoN

oNlINe/prINt Ar

eye oN the homelANd oNlINe/prINt/rAdIo Ar/eN

focuS Aleppo oNlINe Aleppo

hAlAb NewS Network oNlINe Ar

hAmA medIA ceNter oNlINe Ar

hIbr oNlINe/prINt Aleppo, IdlIb Ar

ISrAk oNlINe/prINt gAzIANtep, urfA, merSA, AdANA Ar

JAbleh Al-AdhAmIyyA 
NewS

oNlINe Ar

JASmINe SyrIA oNlINe/prINt Ar

JobAr medIA bureAu oNlINe dAmAScuS Ar

JobAr quArter NewS 
Network

oNlINe dAmAScuS Ar

kullNA SourIyouN oNlINe Ar

lAttAkIA AS It hAppeNS oNlINe Ar

mAdA SourIA oNlINe Ar

mAdAr Al-youm oNlINe Ar

mASAr preSS oNlINe Ar

mAzAyA oNlINe/prINt mAArAt Al NumAN, mAAr tAhromA, JAbAl 
AlzAwIyA, JAbAlA, ANd kAfrANbel

Ar

NAbAA [medIA 
fouNdAtIoN]

oNlINe Ar

Nour SyrIA oNlINe Ar

orIeNt oNlINe/tV All of SyrIA Ar/eN
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Pro-Oppostion media 
Name Medium Distributed Languages(s)
qASIouN oNlINe Ar/eN/ku

royAh SourIyAh oNlINe/prINt Aleppo, dAmAScuS, IdlIb, dArAA, deIr 
ezzor

SANA of the 
reVolutIoN

oNlINe Ar

ShAAm NewS Network oNlINe Ar/eN

ShAdA hurrIyA tV oNlINe /tV Ar

ShAhbA preSS oNlINe Ar

ShAhId oNlINe Ar

ShArArAt AdhAr prINt Ar

SourIA hourIA oNlINe fr/Ar/eN/tu

SourIyAtI oNlINe Ar

Step [khutwA] NewS 
AgeNcy

oNlINe Ar

SurIyA Al-ghAd tV

SurIyA Al-ShAAb tV

SyrIA mubASher oNlINe Ar

SyrIAN free preSS oNlINe Ar/eN

SyrIAN preSS ceNtre 
(Spc - Al-hAdAth)

oNlINe/INterNet rAdIo/
prINt

IdlIb, hAmA

SyrIAN reVolutIoN 
Network

oNlINe Ar

tAmAddoN oNlINe/prINt turkey, North SyrIA Ar

tleNA Al-hurrIyAh oNlINe/prINt Ar

ugArIt NewS oNlINe Ar

yAqeeN oNlINe Ar

zAbAdANI NewS oNlINe Ar

zAItoN oNlINe/prINt SyrIA: IdlIb, Aleppo, hAmA,  
turkey: gAzIANtep 

Ar

zAmAN Al-wASl oNlINe Ar/eN

Pro-Regime Media
Name Medium Languages(s)
AkhbAr Al-wAtAN oNlINe Ar

Al-bAAth oNlINe/prINt Ar

Al-douNIA oNlINe/tV Ar

Al-hAmdANIyA NewS Network oNlINe Ar

Al-mASdAr oNlINe eN

Al-ourubA oNlINe/prINt Ar

Al-qAryAteIN NewS Network oNlINe Ar
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Pro-Regime Media
Name Medium Languages(s)
Al-ShAm Al-AkhbArIyyA oNlINe Ar

Al-SweIdA NewS oNlINe Ar

Al-thAwrA oNlINe/prINt Ar

Al-wAAd Al-SAdIq NewS oNlINe Ar

Al-wAtAN oNlINe/prINt Ar

Aleppo & couNtrySIde NewS Network oNlINe Ar

Aleppo Al-ShAhbAA NewS Network oNlINe Ar

Aleppo IN our heArtS NewS Network oNlINe Ar

Aleppo NewS Network oNlINe Ar

Aleppo NewS Network - mogAmbo oNlINe Ar

Aleppo NewS Network - NIle St. & zAhrAA oNlINe Ar

ASSAd'S SyrIA NewS, momeNt by momeNt oNlINe Ar

bAlAdNA oNlINe Ar

blAdNA oNlINe oNlINe Ar

chAm preSS oNlINe Ar/eN

dAmAScuS NewS Network oNlINe Ar

dArAA & quNeItrA SupportINg NewS Network oNlINe Ar

deIr Al zour NewS Network oNlINe Ar

dImAShq Now oNlINe Ar

f.S.N.N. NewS NetworkS oNlINe Ar

fIeld NewS Network - ShAm JASmINe oNlINe Ar

hAmA & Al-ghAb NewS oNlINe Ar

hAmA NewS Network oNlINe Ar

homS NewS Network oNlINe Ar

hourAN NewS AgeNcy oNlINe Ar

Ibleb NewS Network - locAl & mIlItAry oNlINe Ar

Idleb NewS Network oNlINe Ar

Idleb preSS oNlINe Ar

JAbleh cIty NewS oNlINe Ar

JArAmANA NewS Network oNlINe Ar

Job Al-JArrAh NewS Network oNlINe Ar

JouhINA oNlINe/prINt Ar

kASSIouN oNlINe/prINt Ar

lAttAkIA NewS Network oNlINe Ar

mANqoul NewS Network oNlINe Ar

NAS NewS oNlINe Ar

qNN/qAbouN NewS Network oNlINe Ar
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Pro-Regime Media
Name Medium Languages(s)
qumhANeh NewS Network oNlINe Ar

rAqqA NewS Network oNlINe Ar

SAmA tV tV Ar

SAmIdouN preSS oNlINe Ar

ScANdAlS of the SyrIAN oppoSItIoN oNlINe Ar

ShAAm NewS oNlINe Ar

ShAAm tImeS oNlINe Ar

ShAbAb NewS oNlINe Ar

ShAm fm oNlINe/rAdIo/tV Ar

SourIANA NewS (S.N.N.) oNlINe Ar

SwAIdA NewS Network oNlINe Ar

SyrIA Al-yom oNlINe Ar

SyrIA IS AboVe All oNlINe Ar

SyrIA Now oNlINe Ar

SyrIA StepS oNlINe Ar

SyrIA tImeS oNlINe eN

SyrIA true tube oNlINe Ar

SyrIAN coASt NewS Network oNlINe Ar

SyrIAN dAyS oNlINe Ar

SyrIAN NewS from Aleppo - 'wIthStANd' (Al-
Sumoud)

oNlINe Ar

SyrIAN reporter oNlINe Ar/eN

SyrIAN telegrAph oNlINe Ar

SyrIAN truth oNlINe Ar

tArtouS NewS Network oNlINe Ar

thIS IS tArtouS NewS Network oNlINe Ar

tIShreeN oNlINe/prINt Ar

youth who loVe SyrIA NewS Network oNlINe Ar

zAhrAA quArter IN Aleppo NewS Network oNlINe Ar
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Independent Kurdish Media
Name Medium Langauges(s)
ArA NewS (AJANSA roJNAmeVANIyA AzAd) oNlINe Ar/eN

ArtA fm rAdIo ku/Ar/Sy/Arm

buyer preSS oNlINe/prINt ku/Ar

deNkI meh oNlINe/prINt ku/Ar

gul rAdIo ku/Ar

heVI rAdIo ku/Ar

NîVîSkAr prINt ku/Ar

Nu dem prINt ku

oNe fm rAdIo ku/Ar/eN

peNuSA Nu/Al-qAlAm Al-JAdeed oNlINe/prINt ku/Ar

rê prINt ku/Ar

ShAr oNlINe/prINt ku/Ar

Sormey prINt ku/Ar

welAt rAdIo Ar/eN

*While there are numerous independent kurdish media websites, this list focuses only on those based in syria

Regime control of the major urban centers and Islamic State rule in the 
east have confined the reach of pro-opposition and independent media to 
areas that are either contested or under rebel control (see Figure 5). Indeed, 
several opposition media listed in Figure 4 had ceased print distribution due 
to security as well as financial reasons, opting to remain online outlets only.13 
Not all independent media outlets are able to distribute throughout all rebel-
held areas, due to logistical challenges and fragmented geographic space caused 
by the war. The largest concentration of independent media is in Aleppo and 
Idlib, while some outlets are found in other pockets of rebel rule, including 
Daraa and Quneitra in the south, and in parts of Hama and Latakia provinces. 
One radio station interviewed for this article said they were able to transmit 
their broadcasts into Raqqa, but there is otherwise scant media penetration of 
ISIS-controlled areas. Similar limitations are found in the Kurdish Democratic 
Union Party (P.Y.D.)-held areas of northeastern Syria, with some non-Kurdish 
independent outlets having to negotiate distribution and access to the areas.14 
Nevertheless, a vibrant independent media scene is developing in P.Y.D. areas, 
despite facing tough competition from better resourced and more numerous 
party-affiliated media outlets (such as Ronahi TV, Orkes FM, and Hawar News 
Agency, among others).
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Figure 5: Map of Media Outlets in Syria

The lack of electricity and Internet coverage in rebel-held areas has seen a 
proliferation of traditional media forms such as newspapers and radio, as 
opposed to online media. The majority of independent media are indeed forms 
of traditional media, with 72 percent out of the 39 independent outlets either 
newspapers, radio or television stations. Conversely, the majority of the 71 pro-
opposition media outlets are online—63 percent—and based outside of Syria 
(see Figure 6). Online media is primarily targeted at the large Syrian diaspora 
and refugee community abroad. It is difficult to determine how such online 
media would be integrated into a post-war media landscape within Syria, with 
neither a base of operations nor its primary audience within the country. In this 
instance, independent media within Syria maintain an advantage, even if their 
current forms are traditional, given the extent of their operations on the ground, 
including the utilization of local journalists, editorial teams and distribution 
networks, as well as their engagement with local communities. Indeed, online 
media outlets based outside the country seeking footing within Syria might 
consider partnering with locally established traditional independent media, 
who would no doubt be seeking online platforms in a post-war environment, 
with the necessary electricity and Internet infrastructure restored.
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Figure 6: Online Media vs Traditional Media

86%

63%

32%

7%
14%

37%

71%

93%

Pro-Regime Pro-Opposition Independent Independent Kurdish

Online Only Traditional

Critical reporting is more widespread in rebel-held areas than in regime-held 
areas, largely due to the chaotic power structures and lack of governance in the 
former. Stories have ranged from Aleppan children mocking Islamist sermons, 
rising domestic violence in rebel- and Kurdish-held areas, to criticism of a 
massacre perpetrated by rebels against inhabitants of the Alawite village of Zara 
in May this year, and the kidnapping, torture and murder of a medic in Aleppo 
by Turkmen fighters.15 

Nevertheless, the dangers of criticizing armed actors in rebel-held areas 
remains high, as journalists who seek to hold local militias accountable often 
face retribution. Self-censorship is at times practiced to avoid running into strife 
with armed actors, as explained by the journalist in Aleppo: 

“The most important thing is your safety. I can be critical of someone, but not to a 
large extent. If we know that a group will hurt us if we write something about them, 
we will not write it. Of course, this is only in the state of war. After, when there is rule 
of law and accountability, of course, we will write more freely, and we understand 
the codes of professionalism, ethics and objectivity in journalism. In a state of war, 
however, this is hard.”

The director of Enab Baladi elaborated further on the tensions they face with 
local armed groups: 
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“In Daraya, there was a time when a certain group began to radicalize and put a lot 
of pressure on Enab Baladi to become their voice, an outlet for their propaganda, and 
support them in whatever they do. We resisted, we rejected, and we were rejected—at 
times—by our own environment to maintain our independence.”

Exemplifying the challenges facing independent media, Enab Baladi staff have 
suffered harassment from both rebel groups and government forces.

“We’ve had incidents where one of our reporters was harmed by a rebel group, to 
send a message. We’ve had incidents where copies of the newspaper were burned in 
Aleppo during the Charlie Hebdo attack because we supported freedom of expres-
sion. When the Assad regime forces invaded Daraya (August 2012), they entered the 
office and ransacked it. Luckily the team fled Daraya and were in hiding, and were 
not captured. But we have two staff members who were taken by Assad authorities, 
and till today we don’t know where they are. We’ve had three editors killed in Daraya, 
the three were reporting for our newspaper: Ahmed Shehadi, Mohammed Qoreitam, 
and Mohammed Shehadi.”

The ability to frequently engage 
foreign reporters crossing from 
Turkey into rebel-held areas of 
northern Syria also provided local 
journalists with the opportunity to 
work with foreign media. Indeed, 
many Syrian journalists in these 
areas work dual roles with local and 

international media.16  
Nevertheless, the opportunities for Syrian journalists in these areas to work in 

their profession, and make an income, are slim. A deficiency in English means 
that many Syrian reporters can only manage to become stringers, photographers 
and videographers with international media, and are mostly used on a freelance 
basis. Other media outlets, such as Syria Deeply and Al-Monitor, provide 
translation services from Arabic-to-English, thus enabling Syrian journalists to 
contribute directly. The author was the founding editor of Al-Monitor’s Syria 
Pulse, identifying and collaborating with Syrian journalists across the country 
to produce regular content in Arabic. A significant amount of coaching was 
involved to elevate the standard of reporting and writing to ensure the quality 
of the reports met with a standard appreciated by Western audiences. This 
meant a focus on terminology deployed (particularly when referring to regime 

“The dangers of criticizing 
armed actors in rebel-held 

areas remains high.” 
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or opposition forces), verification of sources and quotes, and a balanced and 
critical approach to reporting.

While outlets such as Syria Deeply and Al-Monitor offer space for Arabic-
language Syrian journalists, and other international media provide occasional 
opportunities in assisting with their coverage, neither can be depended upon 
as sustainable forms of future employment for would-be journalists based in 
Syria. This places the emphasis on the need to develop indigenous, independent 
Syrian media outlets that are financially capable and organizationally sound to 
employ Syrian journalists, and ensure it is a viable profession to be pursued.

Figure 7: Distinguishing Allegiance by Terminology
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Community Media in Pro-Regime Areas
Even within regime-controlled areas, the media environment has been 

significantly impacted by the war. Regime-held areas have seen an explosion 
in the number of community media pages operating on Facebook for various 
neighborhoods, villages and cities. Given that stringent bureaucratic procedures 
still apply in government-controlled regions—new media outlets need to 
acquire an operating license—new forms of media have resorted to the Internet, 
and in particular social media such as Facebook, as a means to produce content. 
Thus, an online media outlet operates a Facebook page as if it were a typical 
news site, publishing new reports and analyses, breaking news updates, videos 
and images and so forth. 

A non-exhaustive list 
(see Figure 4) of prominent 
pro-regime Facebook 
community media pages 
found as many as 47, 
including popular news 
sources such as Dimashq 
Now, and others focusing 
on various cities and 

regions in the country, including Raqqa, Latakia, Daraa and Aleppo. While 
these pages reinforce the government’s narrative, they have become key sources 
of information on military movements and local incidents often not included in 
state media. They also represent the ‘mood’ of the communities that support the 
government, and thus can be viewed as a barometer of support for the regime. 
The mode of Facebook also means that these publications are interactive with 
their audiences via comments, likes, and sharing. The significance of bottom-
up pro-regime media means that they are mostly beyond the control of the 
government, which is, at present, heavily dependent on the public support of 
these communities as it fights for its survival. Regime-held areas still receive 
regular electricity supply and Internet connectivity, rendering such pages crucial 
for information dissemination for local communities under regime control.

Critical reporting in pro-regime areas is fraught with risks given the violent 
backlash journalists may face. For example, a Syrian journalist based in the 
regime-stronghold of Tartus writing for Al-Monitor treaded with extreme 

“The significance of bottom-
up pro-regime media means 

that they are mostly beyond the 
control of the government.”
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caution, including using a pseudonym, obscuring the identities of those 
interviewed, and discreetly reporting on issues without arousing suspicion from 
the local community. Nevertheless, the author was still able to produce stories 
that exposed discontent among pro-regime Alawite supporters in the area, 
including resistance to conscription to the army,17 and protests over a rise in 
prices and general strain produced by the war.18

However, even a gradual shift toward accountable reporting is significant. One 
stinging example among pro-regime media was after the achievement by rebel 
factions in briefly breaking the government-imposed siege on eastern Aleppo in 
August 2016. A Facebook post on the pro-regime “Syria Corruption in the Age 
of Reform” page was scathing of state-run media, going as far as labelling them 
“traitors” for denying rebel gains in Aleppo, and providing scant coverage of this 
highly newsworthy 
battle.19 Another 
example among 
pro-regime media 
were concerns, 
or shrouded 
criticism, raised by 
a commentator in 
the Damascus News 
Network of the army’s capabilities following the sudden loss of territory in Idlib, 
Daraa and Palmyra in 2015.20 Another was a report in Baladna News from April 
2016 that, though largely supportive of the government’s parliamentary elections 
that month, included two notable criticisms: 1) that many people could not vote 
due to security risks, and 2) some people had expressed dissatisfaction with 
the candidates, and considering past parliaments have done little for the needs 
of citizens, it’s hard to see how this one will be any different.21 Other reports 
have highlighted corruption in various sectors, including wheat prices and 
telecommunications.22 Although critical reporting is dwarfed by the coverage 
supportive of the Syrian army and derisive of the opposition, that such criticism 
occurs at all is a significant undertaking and reflects a clear shift to a media 
environment that is more representative of the community’s views, rather 

“Critical reporting in pro-regime 
areas is fraught with risks given 
the violent backlash journalists 
may face. ”
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than simply a propaganda 
machine dominated by 
the regime and associated 
elites.

While media freedom in 
regime areas is still more constrained than in rebel-held areas, the new methods 
of media coverage brought by the war are also laying the foundations for a change 
in Syria’s media culture in a post-war environment. Indeed, it is not beyond the 
Syrian government to crack down on independent media if it were to retain 
power in a final settlement, but it is difficult to envision the regime targeting its 
own supporters, who have established a strong online media presence and have 
been instrumental in promoting the government’s narrative to Syrians within 
the country. This suggests that, even within the regime’s sphere of control, a 
more open media culture might survive.

NGO Assistance and Media Training
International NGOs, financed by various Western governments, have run a 

series of projects aimed at raising the standards of independent Syrian media, 
and turning citizen journalists into professional journalists. For obvious reasons, 
these programs have been in rebel-held areas only. The assistance has been 
crucial in helping to elevate the standards of independent Syrian journalism. In 
the words of the journalist in Aleppo: 

“At the beginning, there was a need for people outside to know what was going on in 
Syria. Regular people were picking up mobiles and taking pictures and video. After 
five years and media training, now we have more professionalism. There were friends 
of mine who didn’t know how to turn on a camera, and now they are working with 
Reuters.”

Training for would-be Syrian journalists has come from a variety of sources. 
Some NGOs and their donors have focused on providing equipment to new 
media outlets, such as broadcast equipment for radio and television stations; 
some have focused on developing skills, from writing to videography and 
photography; and others have sought a more qualitative approach to improving 
ethics and instilling best practices. Below is a brief overview of American and 
European initiatives that have been effective in aiding the development of 
independent Syrian media.

“Even within the regime’s 
sphere of control, a more open 
media culture might survive.”
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U.S. State Department – Near Eastern 
Affairs

As part of its non-lethal assistance grants in response to the Syrian conflict, 
the U.S. government set aside funds to support new Syrian media in various 
areas within the country, but outside the control of the Syrian government. 
The program, titled Support for Independent Media in Syria, was launched 
toward the end of 2012, and fell under the auspices of the Bureau of Conflict 
and Stabilization Operations (C.S.O.), until it was transferred to the N.E.A. 
in mid-2015, where the program remains in effect. Media support was one of 
four categories that made up the non-lethal assistance program for Syria: 1) 
the development of independent media, 2) strengthening of civil society, 3) 
improving access to justice and accountability, and 4) providing non-lethal 
assistance to moderate opposition forces.23 According to a former U.S. official 
familiar with the program, at least $12-13 million was spent annually by C.S.O. 
on its media support program.24 The C.S.O.’s overall program for assistance to 
Syria had reached a total of $31.6 million at the time of its handover to N.E.A.25 

The U.S. government saw media development in these ungoverned areas as 
a means to empower moderate forces and counter extremist discourse and 
proselytization. As one former U.S. diplomat who worked on Syria put it, “The 
whole point of it was to increase the strength of the moderates in areas cleared 
of the Syrian army, because there was this contest between extremists and more 
moderate elements.”26 The program focused much of its assistance on providing 
equipment to radio networks. Due to the unavailability of Internet in rebel-
held areas, radio was considered an effective medium with a wide reach to local 
audiences.27 According to another U.S. official familiar with the program, “Many 
radio stations focus on Aleppo, which has become a very competitive media 
environment.” 

The media support 
program currently assists 
seven FM radio stations 
that broadcast into Syria, 
five of which have their 
headquarters in Turkey, 
while two are based in Syria 

“There were friends of mine 
who didn’t know how to turn 
on a camera, and now they are 
working with Reuters.”
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(one in Idlib province, and the other in Hassakeh province).28 The program 
also supports one television station and a production house that delivers visual 
content. However, as many as 13 Syrian networks have received U.S. assistance 
over the past five years.29

Support for these networks largely came in three forms—the supplying of 
equipment, fully or partially covering operational costs (including salaries), and 
media skills and ethics training via third-party contractors, such as Creative 
Associates International and Global News Intelligence. 

European NGOs
European governments have similarly financed Syrian media development 

projects initiated by European NGOs. Among the leading training programs that 
have ran at different junctures over the past five years include those conducted by 
the Dutch-based NGO Free Press Unlimited (F.P.U.), BBC Media Action, Canal 
France Internationale, the German-based Media in Cooperation & Transition 
(M.I.C.T.), and the Italian-based Coordinamento delle Organizzazioni per il 
Servizio Volontario (COSV).

While training programs have at times overlapped between the various 
organizations, they mostly complement one another as they target different 
skillsets. For example, F.P.U. run a training program specifically aimed at ethics 
and improving journalistic standards, titled Ethical Journalism for Syria. Unlike 
other programs, the Dutch NGO does not work with individuals, but with media 
organizations to improve their professionalism, organizational structure and 
reporting. F.P.U.’s work emphasizes critical reporting and accountability among 
Syrian media. It does not work with media organizations affiliated with the 
Syrian government, but, according to an F.P.U. director, “We are promoting an 
inclusive dialogue. The focus is the profession, not whether you’re pro-regime or 
not.”30 F.P.U. has worked with at least 20 Syrian media organizations, including 
umbrella networks such as the Syrian Journalists Association.

COSV, on the other 
hand, has run a series 
of media training 
workshops in Lebanon 
and Turkey, welcoming 
individual would-be 

“As many as 13 Syrian networks 
have received U.S. assistance over 

the past five years.”
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Syrian journalists, to develop 
technical skills. Participants were 
able to select from four training 
options—writing, videography, 
photography and audio. At least 
25 Syrian journalists have been trained through COSV’s program.31

Challenges for Media Training Programs

Access

Under pressure from Western powers to stem the flow of jihadists across 
its border into Syria, Turkey moved to close its border in March 2015.32 The 
indirect consequence, however, has been the severe hampering of media training 
programs that had operated in southern Turkey for several years. Turkey had 
previously pursued an open border policy that enabled Syrian-based journalists 
in rebel- and Kurdish-held areas along the Turkish border to cross the frontier 
with greater ease. As such, many Western-backed NGO media training programs 
were held in the southern Turkish city of Gaziantep.

Both journalists and NGOs have cited Turkey’s border closure as a serious 
impediment to their current work. Not only has training become inaccessible 
for those journalists still based in Syria, but the transfer of essential equipment 
to media organizations has also been hampered. 

Also, Lebanon’s increased tightening of its border with the imposition of visa 
restrictions on Syrians for the first time in January 2015—Syrians were previously 
allowed to enter Lebanon visa-free—has made it difficult for Syrian-based 
journalists to attend training sessions that were held in Lebanon. Additionally, 
the Syrian border regions surrounding Lebanon are mostly regime-held, thus 
the movement of independent journalists back-and-forth between Syria and 
Lebanon had always been a riskier endeavor when compared to Turkey.

The increased restrictions on movement for independent journalists based in 
Syria has prompted NGOs to reassess their approach. F.P.U., for example, says it 
will expand its virtual training program for Syrians who cannot travel abroad, 
and focus its effort on developing Syrian trainers within Syria, providing them 
with the necessary tools to facilitate in-country workshops.

“The focus is the profession, 
not whether you’re pro-
regime or not.”
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Funding

As the war heads into a sixth year, there are concerns among some NGOs 
and Syrian journalists that international, in particular Western, funding for 
non-violent initiatives, such as media development, are declining. Indeed, NGO 
representatives and U.S. officials, former and current, interviewed for this paper 
understood that funding was originally envisioned to be short-term for media 
programs, ranging from 12-18 months. There was no long-term commitment to 
emerging Syrian media from the outset. As one former U.S. diplomat explained, 
the idea was to provide “seed money” for independent Syrian media, who would 
then become self-sufficient over time. But as the conflict dragged on, and the 
situation was not suitable for new media outlets to thrive as self-sustaining 
businesses, some programs have been extended, while others have been revised 
and/or cut.

The U.S. government has, thus far, decided to revise its approach from short-
term to long-term assistance for Syrian media development, and reshuffled 

its bureaucratic 
handling of the project 
accordingly. The U.S. 
State Department’s 
decision to transfer 
its media assistance 
program from C.S.O. 
to N.E.A. was largely a 
reflection of this change 

of assessment. N.E.A. is likely to be more capable of handling such a project 
over the long-term, and guaranteed greater stability for the program as N.E.A. is 
closer to the Congressional procurement process than C.S.O.33

Italian government funding for Syrian media development, however, has 
reached its expiration, which has yet to be extended or renewed by the Italian 
foreign ministry. F.P.U.’s program has long-term stability, because of backing 
from the Swedish government, which has committed to another five years, and 
increased funds from the Dutch government.

Nevertheless, the inconsistency of funding has been acutely felt on the 
recipients’ end. A director at Raya FM said funding from Creative Associates 
International had been abruptly halted this year, prompting staff to work on 

“Both journalists and NGOs 
have cited Turkey’s border 

closure as a serious impediment 
to their current work.”
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a volunteer basis as the station is now no longer able to afford salaries. The 
journalist in Aleppo, who works with a number of Syrian-based journalists out 
of a local media center, also said the team works voluntarily and is in need of 
funding. It is essential for new media outlets to be able to hire staff and pay 
salaries in order to fully transition emerging Syrian media from citizen and 
activist journalism to a recognizable profession.

Lack of Opportunities for Sustainable Business 
Models

While, in an ideal environment, new Syrian media outlets would have 
transitioned by now to more sustainable business models, the prolongation of the 
war has denied these outlets the necessary economic climate required to build such 
models. Most independent Syrian media outlets are currently based outside of the 
country, and are unable to distribute or sell a significant number of newspapers, 
or entice investors. In addition, given financial support for humanitarian 
relief for Syrians affected by the war is already well-below the required sum, 
private donors prefer 
to send their money 
to such efforts rather 
than to media. These 
challenges were aptly 
described by a director 
at one Syrian outlet 
that has tried to develop revenue streams beyond donor assistance:

“Our main office and main operations is based in Istanbul, and it’s very hard to get 
revenue from the ads that we put in the newspaper. We’re not selling our newspaper, 
we’re getting support to distribute for free in Syria. This won’t change until we go 
back to Syria and operate as a normal media outlet. We’ve tried crowdsourcing--not 
much interest. Supporters of the Syrian cause prefer to give money to the food bas-
ket; there’s not much interest in media initiatives.”

Extended funding is, thus, required for these media outlets to continue their 
operations until a complete cessation of violence. As one NGO representative 
remarked: 

“Coming from an approach of bottom-up, you need time, which no one grants be-
cause donors want results immediately. To produce a small generation of critical 
thinkers, which will be part of the future media landscape, you need time.”

“There was no long-term 
commitment to emerging Syrian 
media from the outset.”
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Duplication of Programs and Inadequate Training

There is currently little-to-no coordination between American and European 
efforts to develop Syrian media. One former U.S. official said this was deliberate 
to avoid any complications or conflicts that may delay their efforts. However, 
it is not uncommon for Syrian media outlets to receive assistance from both 
European and American donors and NGOs. 

While the result has been additional layers of support for Syrian media outlets, 
the lack of a cluster means that potential areas of support are being overlooked, 
and duplication may be occurring. As a result, Syrian journalists with various 
independent outlets interviewed for this paper have said training exercises 

have not entirely 
been beneficial, or 
applicable in their 
situations. One 
Syrian journalist, 
for example, 
urged training on 
improving editorial 
management and 

internal structuring of a media organization to improve efficiency. Such training 
services may indeed be available, as reflected in F.P.U.’s programs, but recipients 
are potentially being overlooked or missed in the identification process. The 
challenge in connecting targeted recipients with appropriate NGOs and 
programs suited to their needs could be overcome with clearer coordination, in 
the form of a cluster, among NGOs working on media development. 

Recommendations

I. Continue Funding

While the State Department has acknowledged that support for Syrian media 
is now a long-term matter, and has adjusted its bureaucracy accordingly, other 
Western governments have allowed their short-term support to lapse, resulting 
in a sudden halt to certain projects. It is essential that donors continue to finance 

“Supporters of the Syrian cause 
prefer to give money to the food 
basket; there’s not much interest 

in media initiatives.”
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media development, and place realistic timeframes as to when they expect 
independent Syrian media to be self-sustainable. Media outlets are unable to 
produce revenue-raising business models while the war is ongoing, thus donors 
should be prepared to finance such projects until a peace agreement has been 
reached.

Funding independent Syrian media is not a controversial measure, and should 
be supported by all sides of politics as an essential non-violent investment in 
the social democratization of Syria. 

II. Form Cluster of NGOs Supporting Media

U.S. officials interviewed in this paper spoke of the preference of the U.S. 
government to pursue a ‘go-it-alone’ approach when it came to assisting Syrian 
media. As stated earlier, this can result in a duplication of efforts, a failure to 
identify targeted journalists and organizations, inconsistent funding to media 
outlets, and inadequate training that do not address the direct needs of the 
supposed beneficiary. A cluster—either headed by the United Nations or a lead 
NGO—can direct assistance to where it is needed, prevent duplication, ensure 
a consistency of support for emerging media outlets and produce greater 
efficiency not only in terms of support, but in the output of the media outlets.

III. Revise Turkey Border Restrictions 

Combating ISIS and other jihadist groups does require stronger action from 
Turkey in how it manages its long border with Syria. However, the complete 
closure has hampered efforts within Syria to fight extremism. Independent 
Syrian media serves as a crucial bulwark against extremist ideology and 
proselytization, and this needs to be empowered, not constrained. Exemptions 
need to be provided to Syrian journalists working with established media—
i.e. independent outlets supported by Western-backed NGOs, and journalists 
working with international media—to continue training programs in southern 
Turkey, and permit the transfer of essential media equipment.
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IV. Include Protections for Media in Peace 
Negotiations and Make Press Freedom a Requirement 
for Supporting Rebel Groups

Peace talks to resolve the Syrian war must include commitments from all armed 
parties to respect press freedom, not close newly established independent media 
outlets, and provide the necessary licenses for new outlets and accreditation 
for new journalists who have entered the field. This is particularly incumbent 
on the Syrian government, which already oversees the institutions responsible 
for licensing domestic media. A political transition deal ought to include an 
overhaul of the bureaucratic mechanisms that award media licenses to ensure 
all new media applicants, be they independent media or pro-regime Facebook 
community pages, are granted licenses to operate.

External assistance to armed rebel groups should include contingencies to 
respect press freedom. Many Syrian journalists in these areas today practice 
self-censorship to avoid the wrath of certain armed factions. This may not have 
a widespread impact, particularly since Western powers have zero leverage over 
powerful radical jihadist groups, such as the formerly al-Qaeda-linked Jabhat 
Fateh al-Sham. However, the presence of some groups on the ground that are 
willing to protect journalists and their freedom to work will at least create some 
spaces for independent media to flourish without fear of retribution.

V. Consolidate Media Outlets

The vast number of new Syrian media outlets has made it difficult for donors 
and NGOs to target assistance, scattered media geographically and is an obstacle 
to creating formidable independent media with national recognition and reach. 
New Syrian media over the past few years have gone through a process of 
consolidation, or a ‘survival of the fittest.’ Donor funding and NGO assistance 
can aid in the consolidation to ensure that, by the end of the war, several capable, 
staffed, and equipped independent Syrian media outlets will survive and become 
a permanent fixture in post-war Syria’s media landscape.

Traditional independent media within Syria and online media based outside 
the country should begin exploring partnerships and mergers to consolidate 
their operations and increase their chances of survival.
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VI. Support Independent Media to Prevent Oligopolies 
Post-Conflict

Continued funding of independent Syrian media is also crucial to enable 
them to compete in the post-conflict environment. The transition to democracy 
is dependent on a diverse media. This will suffer should Syrian media post-war 
be dominated by powerful oligarchs and conglomerates, as seen in the 2000s 
when private media was almost entirely owned by businessmen associated with 
the Ba’athist regime. As Morris writes: 

“where the media fails to act as an effective civic forum, this can hinder democratic 
consolidation… State ownership and control of the primary broadcasting channels 
is one important issue, but threats to media pluralism are also raised by over-concen-
tration of private ownership of the media… the quality of democracy still remains 
limited where state ownership of television has been replaced by private oligopolies 
and crony capitalism.”34

VII. Formation of a Syrian Journalist Union

A key building block for a new media culture are umbrella organizations that 
set national standards for journalists, particularly in terms of ethics, aims and 
objectives, and conduct. Several organizations have already been established, such 
as the Syrian Journalists’ Association and the Ethical Charter for Syrian Media 
Alliance. A union should also be created to represent new Syrian journalists 
that have entered the 
profession in the past 
five years; provide them 
with accreditation 
that recognizes them 
as journalists internationally; and ensure their collective voice is heard at 
the negotiating table. International recognition of a union, in particular the 
accreditation of journalists, increases the chance of imposing a fait accompli 
on the Syrian government to recognize the new body, and the changing media 
landscape.

“The transition to democracy is 
dependent on a diverse media.”
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